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Abstract. Usinga simplemean-fieldtheoryandMC simulationswe demonstratetheexistence
of a vapour–liquidtransition in a fluid with purely repulsiveYukawa pair interactionsand a
density-dependentscreeningparameter.This transitiondoesnot fit into the classicalVan der
Waalspicture,asthemechanismof liquid condensationis not causedby long-rangedattractions.
The phaseseparationis, instead,driven by the enhancedscreeningat higher densities,which
leadsto ideal-gasbehaviourat sufficiently high densities.A fluid at intermediatedensitiescan
thusreduceits free energy by separatinginto a dilute vapouranda high-densityliquid.

1. Intr oduction

The occurrenceof a vapour–liquidtransitionin the phasediagramof simplefluids is well
known to be stronglyrelatedto the presenceof long-rangedattractiveinteractionsbetween
the constituentparticles. This relation was first put forward by Van der Waalsin the late
19thcentury[1]. Thebasicingredientsof his mean-fieldtheoryaretheassumptionsof long-
rangedattractionsandshort-ranged(excluded-volume)repulsions.With theseassumptions,
VanderWaalscouldexplainmanyfeaturesof theliquid–vapourtransition.Mostnotably,the
theory reproduced—inaccordancewith experiments—acritical temperature,abovewhich
no liquid–vapourtransitiontakesplace. Below this critical temperature,however,a phase
separationof thehomogeneousfluid phaseinto a coexistingvapourandliquid is possiblein
an appropriatedensityregime.The theorypredictsa vanishingcritical temperatureif there
areno attractionsbetweentheparticles.This impliesthatanynon-zerotemperatureis above
thecritical temperaturein apurelyrepulsivesystem,sonovapour–liquidcoexistenceappears
in the phasediagram. In fact, it wasonly recentlythat the relationshipbetweenattractive
interactionsandthe existenceof liquid–vapourcoexistencewassubstantiallyrefined. This
refinement,basedon computersimulations [2] and density functional calculations[3],
quantifiedtheminimumrangeof theattractionsrequiredfor astablevapour–liquidtransition
as being about one sixth of the rangeof the repulsions. Shorter-rangedattractionsare
not sufficient. Despitesuch refinements,the relatively crude Van der Waals prediction,
‘no attraction,no vapour–liquidcoexistence’,is still generallyaccepted. In this article,
however,we challengethis statement,andshowthat a liquid–vapourtransitionis possible
in the absenceof any attractions.
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We wish to stress that the presentarticle is one concernedwith principle, since
the model that we use is probably too idealized to allow for direct comparisonwith
experiments.Nevertheless,the model is an extremecaseof well-establishedmodelsfor
colloidal suspensions,anddoesshowa new mechanismfor a vapour–liquidtransitionin a
fluid with only repulsiveinteractions.

2. The model

The systemthat we consideris a limiting caseof the well-establishedDLVO model for
aqueoussuspensionsof chargedcolloidal particles[4]. Accordingto the DLVO theory,the
effective pair interactionbetweencharged colloids is of the screenedCoulomb form [4].
For two sphericalcolloidal particlesof diameterD andtotal charge−Ze (with e theproton
charge), this pair potentialw(r) reads

w(r) =
Z2e2

ε

(

exp[κD/2]

1 + κD/2

)2 exp[−κr]

r
(1)

with ε thedielectricconstantof thesuspendingmediumandr thecentre-to-centreseparation
betweenthetwo colloidalparticles.Therangeof thepotentialis determinedby thescreening
parameterκ, which is given in termsof the temperatureT andthe total ionic strengthI by

κ2 =
4πe2I

εkBT
(2)

with kBT thethermalenergy unit. If all of themicro-ionsin thesuspensionaremonovalent,
I equalsthe total numberdensityof micro-ions,i.e. I = Zρ + 2ρs , whereρ is the colloid
density,Zρ the counter-iondensityandρs the densityof pairsof addedsalt ions.

For D = 0 andin the high-saltlimit 2ρs � Zρ (whereκ is approximatelyfixed for all
densitiesρ) this model reducesto a point-Yukawafluid with fixed screeninglength. This
modelwasstudiedextensivelyby Robbins,KremerandGrest[5]. An importantresult of
reference[5] is that thereare threephasesin the phasediagram,namelyfluid and face-
centredcubic (FCC) andbody-centredcubic (BCC) solid. For later referencewe mention
herethatthedensitydependenceof themeltingtemperature,i.e. thephaseboundarybetween
the fluid andeitherof the two crystallinephases,wasshownto be accuratelydescribedby
a linear fit to κρ−1/3. We alsonotethat it is not a surprisethat no vapour–liquidtransition
wasfound in reference[5], sincethe pair interaction(1) is purely repulsive.

In this paperwe study,also for D = 0, the oppositelow-salt limit 2ρs � Zρ, so the
pair interactionconsideredin the following reads

v(r) =
Z2e2

ε

exp[−κr]

r
(3)

with

κ2 =
4πe2Zρ

εkBT
. (4)

The point-Yukawapotential(3) is againpurely repulsive,so onedoesnot expecta liquid–
vapourtransitionin thissimplifiedmodelof asalt-freecolloidalsuspension.In thefollowing
we show,however,that a fluid describedby (3) and(4) behavescompletelydifferently to
theanalogousonein thehigh-saltlimit. In particular,we showthat thereis a vapour–liquid
coexistence,while there is no crystallinephaseat all for many valuesof Z. Clearly, the
mechanismof the vapour–liquidcoexistencediffers from the standardoneasdescribedby
Van der Waals,since there is no cohesiveenergy (normally providedby the long-ranged
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attractions)that drives the liquid condensation.Instead,the liquid condensationis driven
by a newmechanism,which we discussqualitativelybelow. We alsoshowwhy oneshould
not expectcrystallinephasesin the phasediagram.

3. Theory

The key differencebetweenthe high- and low-salt limits is the dependenceof the pair
potential(3) on thethermodynamicstatedefinedby ρ andT , throughκ (equation(4)). Here
we arguequalitativelythat this dependenceis responsiblefor the liquid–vapourcoexistence
andtheabsenceof solidphases.In orderto analysethisdependencein detail,it is convenient
to introduce the so-calledBjerrum length λ = e2/εkBT , the typical particle separation
a = ρ−1/3 and the dimensionlessdensityρ∗ = ρλ3. We thususeλ asan (irrelevant)unit
of lengthandno longer treatT asan independentvariablethat determinesthe strengthof
the interactions;instead,this role will be playedby Z.

Figure 1. A measureof the ‘importance’ of the repulsionsR(ρ∗) ≡ v(a)/kBT versusρ∗ for
purely repulsivepoint-Yukawaparticleswith Z = 20, 30, 50, 100 and400.

We first definea simpledimensionlessmeasureof the ‘importance’of therepulsionsby
R ≡ v(a)/kBT , which is the value of the pair interaction(in units of kBT ) at the typical
separationa. Using(3) and(4) andκa =

√
4πZ(ρ∗)1/6, it is easilycheckedthatthedensity

dependenceof R is given by

R(ρ∗) = Z2(ρ∗)1/3 exp[−
√

4πZ(ρ∗)1/6]. (5)

In figure 1, we plot R(ρ∗) for severalvaluesof Z. For all valuesof Z we candistinguish
clearlya maximumof R asa functionof ρ∗. This maximumbecomeslargeruponincreasing
Z. In thelow-ρ∗ regimethealgebraicprefactor(ρ∗)1/3 is dominant,leadingto anincreasing
importanceof the repulsionsas the densityis increased.Suchbehaviouris to be expected
for repulsiveinteractions. At high ρ∗, however,R decreaseswith increasingρ∗ due to
the dominant exponentialfactor in (5). At such high densitiesthe screeningbecomes
exponentiallystrongeras the density increases,leading to a reductionof the repulsions.
In view of this it is easyto imagine a coexistencebetweena dilute and a densephase:
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the dilute phaseexhibits only weak repulsionsbecauseof the large distancesbetweenthe
particles,while the densephaseexhibits weak repulsionsdue to the strongscreening.At
intermediatedensitiesthereis phasecoexistenceif the entropycost of phaseseparationis
morethancompensatedby the reductionof the repulsion.

Figure2. Thephasediagramin theρ∗–Z−2 planefor afluid of repulsivepoint-Yukawaparticles,
revealingvapour(V), liquid (L) andfluid (F) phasesanda vapour–liquid(V + L) coexistence
regionclosedby a critical point. Themean-fieldpredictionof theliquid–vapourphaseboundary,
basedon (6) with r0 = a (seethe text), is denotedby ——. The uncorrectedsimulatedphase
boundariesaredenotedby � andthe long-range-correctedonesby × (seethe text).

Thesimpleanalysisaboveis essentiallycorrectathighdensities,wherethepairpotential
decaysexponentiallyover the rangeof the typical particleseparationa. At low densities,
however,the rangeof the potentialcanbe much longer thana, so v(a) is not necessarily
a qualitativemeasureof the importanceof the repulsions. It is then more appropriateto
consider(a mean-fieldestimateof) the total potentialenergy Up in the system.Assuming
that thepair correlationfunctionvanishesat separationsr < r0 andequalsunity for r > r0,
we canwrite

Up

NkBT
=

ρ

2kBT

∫

r>r0

dr v(r) =
Z

2
(κr0 + 1) exp(−κr0). (6)

It is reasonableto chooser0 ≈ a, so κr0 ≈
√

4πZ(ρ∗)1/6. Then it follows directly that
Up/NkBT variesbetweenZ/2 in thelow-densitylimit and0 in thehigh-densitylimit. This
result thusdiffers from the behaviourof R(ρ∗), which vanishesnot only at high densities
but also at low densities.Nevertheless,also from the densitydependenceof Up, one can
understanda tendencyfor phaseseparationto occur: a fluid at intermediatedensitiescan
reduceits total free energy by phaseseparatinginto an almost ideal high-densityliquid
andan entropy-stabilizeddilute vapour(with only a constantpotentialenergy ZkBT/2 per
particle,to be balancedby the high entropyof the sufficiently diluted vapour).This canbe
quantifiednumericallyby consideringthe mean-fieldHelmholtz free energy F , consisting
of the sum of the ideal-gascontributionFid = NkBT logρ∗ and the potentialenergy Up

in equation(6), i.e. F = Fid + Up. For the particularchoice r0 = a we solved the co-
existenceconditions(equalchemicalpotentialsandpressuresin the two phases)for a range
of valuesof Z. The resultingvapour–liquidcoexistenceis shownas the full curve in the
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ρ∗–Z−2 phasediagramof figure 2. This representationis chosenbecauseZ−2 plays the
role of an effective temperature.The phasediagramthus resemblesthat of an ordinary
fluid in the density–temperatureplane,i.e. with a critical point below which liquid–vapour
separationtakesplace,while aboveit thehomogeneousfluid phaseis stablefor all densities.
The critical point that follows from this simple mean-fieldanalysisis characterizedby
Z = 21.6421andρ∗ = 1.3102× 10−6 with a mean-fieldcritical exponent.As our purpose
here is to give a simple explanationfor the mechanismof the liquid–vapourseparation,
ratherthan to give a quantitativeaccount,we aresatisfiedwith the mean-fieldestimateof
equation(6) and the resultingmean-fieldexponents.Of course,one could try to improve
the mean-fielddescriptionby usingintegralequationsor densityfunctional theory,but this
is beyondthe scopeof this paper.

Figure 3. The ratio of the temperatureT̃ and the fitted melting temperatureT̃m, discussed
briefly in andbelow equation(7), asa function of the densityρ∗ for severalvaluesof Z. For
Z < 300 thereis no regimewith T̃ /T̃m < 1 andhenceno crystallinephase.For Z > 300 there
is a density regimewith T̃ /T̃m < 1, but thesecrystallinephasesare unstablewith respectto
liquid–vapourcoexistence.

We proceedwith the theoreticalanalysisby showing that crystalline phasesare not
likely to occur for many, if any, valuesof Z. In order to seethis one shouldrealizethat
everythermodynamicstatepoint, characterizedby ρ∗ andZ here,canbe mappedonto the
statevariablesκρ−1/3 and T̃ usedby Robbinset al in reference[5]. In this reference,the
dimensionlesstemperatureT̃ is definedas the ratio of the thermalenergy unit kBT and a
typical phononenergy of a FCC lattice {R} at densityρ. To be morespecific,we have

T̃ =
kBT

mω2
Ea2

(7)

wheretheparticlemassm andtheEinsteinfrequencyωE satisfymω2
E = (κ2/3)

∑

R 6=0 v(R).
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Using equation(7), it is thus possibleto checkwhethera value for T̃ that correspondsto
a particularstatepoint (ρ∗, Z) is below or abovethe (dimensionless)melting temperature
T̃m, for which an explicit fit as a function of κρ−1/3 is given in reference[5]. We have
not usedthe morerecentfit given in reference[6], which is basedon computersimulations
[7]. This fit, althoughsupposedlymoreaccurate,only holdsin the interval3 < κρ−1/3 < 7,
which is too small for our purposes.In figure 3 we plot the ratio T̃ /T̃m as a function of
ρ∗ for severalvaluesof Z. Clearly, for Z < 300 we find T̃ /T̃m > 1 for all ρ∗, so the
systemis alwaysabovethe melting temperatureand will not freezeinto a FCC or BCC
crystal. For Z > 300 thereare statepoints with T̃ /T̃m < 1, which are thus mappedonto
the FCC and BCC regionsin the phasediagramof reference[5]. However, it turns out
that for the valuesof Z that we considerednumerically,the relation T̃ < T̃m only holds in
a finite-densityregime,embeddedin the vapour–liquidcoexistenceregion. It is therefore
likely that the resultingcrystallinephasesaremetastablewith respectto the liquid–vapour
phaseseparation.

In order to verify thesetheoreticalconsiderationsand to quantify the crudeestimates,
we presentthe resultsof MC calculationsbelow.

Figure 4. The equation of state for purely repulsive point-Yukawa fluids with Z =
20, 40, 80, 100, 200 and 400 obtainedfrom constant-pressureMonte Carlo simulations. The
equationof stateof an ideal gasis denotedby ——. For Z > 40, a plateauis found, indicating
a first-order phasetransition; for Z = 20 there is no indication of a transition. The arrows
indicatethe onsetof hysteresis.

4. Simulations

In orderto find theliquid–vapourcoexistencein themodelunderconsiderationweperformed
computersimulations.For severalvaluesof Z we first performedconstant-pressureMonte
Carlo simulations,in which the volume V of the systemfluctuates[8]. We considered
a systemof N = 250 particlesat reducedpressuresP ∗ = βPλ3 ranging from 10−19 to
102. Most runs consistedof 1000 cyclesper particle per thermodynamicstatepoint. In
eachcycle, we attempta displacementof a randomparticle and a volume changeof the
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system. For eachpressure,we computethe averagedreduceddensityρ∗. In figure 4 we
plot the resultingP ∗ as a function of ρ∗. When we gradually increasethe pressurefor
Z = 40–400,we find that the densityincreasessmoothlyinitially, until it jumpsto a much
higher value. In contrast,when we decreasethe pressuresmoothly,the densitydecreases
initially, but remainsconstantwhen we decreasethe pressureeven further, as shownby
the arrowsin figure 4. This density jump and the correspondinghysteresisbehaviourare
indicativeof a strongfirst-ordervapour–liquidtransition.The enormousdensitydifference
of the coexistingphases,aspredictedby the mean-fieldtheory,is probablyresponsiblefor
the different resultsof the constant-pressuresimulationsupon compressingand diluting:
as the maximumallowed volume changein the MC procedureis the volume itself, it is
possibleto compressthesystemin onestepby manyordersof magnitudewhile the reverse
takes(too) manysteps.Similar difficulties wereencounteredwhenwe tried to simulatethe
two coexistingphasesdirectly by using the Gibbs ensembleMonte Carlo method[8]. In
this methodthe two coexistingphasesaresimulatedsimultaneouslyin two separateboxes,
which can exchangeparticlesand volume in order to obtain equalchemicalpotentialand
pressurein the two boxes. The constant-pressuresimulationsdo not yield any hysteresis
or a plateauvalue for Z = 20, indicating that the homogeneousfluid phaseis stablefor
all densities. For all valuesof Z we observe,as expected,that for ρ∗ → 0 the pressure
approachesthe pressureof the ideal gas. More surprisingly,we also observethat at high
densitythe pressureequalsthe ideal-gaspressure.Clearly, this is due to strongscreening
at high densities.

Figure 5. The fluid Helmholtz free energy per particleF/NkBT obtainedby thermodynamic
integration for N = 250 as a function of the reduced volume V ∗ = V/λ3 for Z =
25, 50, 100, 400 and 1000. For Z = 1000 we also show the FCC Helmholtz free energy
(•), which is clearly metastable.The straightline denotesthe ideal-gasvalue.

In order to analysethe phasecoexistencein more detail, we performedfree-energy
calculationsusing a thermodynamicintegrationtechnique[8]. The integrationpath starts
at a non-interactingideal gasat the desireddensity,proceedsby gradually switching on
the Yukawapotentialand finishesat the systemof interest. We used100 stepsalong the
integrationpathand1000cyclesper particle for eachintegrationstep. Eachcycle consists
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of onedisplacementof a randomlyselectedparticle. For severalvaluesof Z we showthe
resultingHelmholtzfreeenergy perparticle,F/NkBT , asa functionof thereducedvolume
of thesystemV ∗ = V/λ3 in figure5. We seethatthefreeenergy approachesthefreeenergy
of an ideal gasat low andat high densities,while it is non-idealat intermediatedensities.
Fitting the free-energy curvesenablesus to computethe pressureandchemicalpotentialas
functionsof reducedvolume. By equatingthe pressuresandthe chemicalpotentialsin the
two coexistingphases,we determinethe phasecoexistenceregion. For Z 6 21.5 we do
not find a vapour–liquidcoexistence,while for Z > 22 thereis a two-phaseregion. The
resultingvapour–liquidphaseboundariesin the ρ∗–Z−2 planeareindicatedby the squares
in figure 2.

Figure 6. The Madelungenergy UM for a finite systemof N = 256, uncorrected(�) and
corrected(◦), andfor an infinite system(∗), all threeat the uncorrectedphaseboundaries.

A problem with the simulationspresentedso far is the fact that the finite number
of N = 250 particles is not sufficient to fully capturethe long-rangecharacterof the
interactionsat low densities. It is not feasibleto enlarge the numberof particlesto the
extentthatthetheoreticallypredictedcoexistingvapourphaseof, say,Z = 50 canbetreated
properly,asthis would requireN > 106 for a 1% accuracyin the numericaldetermination
of the potentialenergy. We havethereforecorrectedthe free energies obtainedfrom the
thermodynamicintegrationby addingthemean-fieldexpression(6) for thepotentialenergy,
with r0 = V 1/3/2. This implies that r0 is takenas half the length of the simulationbox;
the interactionswithin this distancehavealreadybeentakeninto accountexplicitly in the
simulations. This correctionshould work well at low densities. The resulting corrected
phasediagram is indicatedby the crossesin figure 2. We concludeimmediately from
comparingthe uncorrectedandthe correctedsimulationdatathat the correctionaffects the
phaseboundariesconsiderably,althoughhardly at the liquid sideandonly moderatelynear
the critical point. The correctionwith r0 = V 1/3/2 can be shownto give reliable results
by comparingthe Madelungenergy UM of an infinite FCC lattice with that of a corrected
andan uncorrectedfinite FCC lattice of N = 256 particles. The Madelungenergy, or the
ground-stateenergy, is chosenbecauseit caneasilybe enumeratedexactlyasa sumof the
pair potentialsovertheFCClatticewith a latticespacingdictatedby thedensity. In figure6
we showUM for the statepoints of the uncorrectedvapour–liquidcoexistence,wherethe
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low valuesof UM correspondto thewell-screenedliquid andthelargervaluesto thelonger-
rangedvapour. Clearly, the uncorrectedvalue of UM per particle in the finite systemis
identicalto thatof the infinite systemin the liquid-statepoints,andevenin thevapournear
the critical point. Away from the critical point in the vapour, however,the uncorrected
valuesdeviatesubstantiallyfrom the exact ones. Applying the correction,basedon (6)
with r0 = V 1/3/2, reducesthediscrepancyalmostto nothing,indicatingthat this mean-field
correctionis ratheraccurate.This is, moreover,a justification a posteriori for the useof
this mean-fieldcorrectioninsteadof a much more cumbersomealternativelike the Ewald
summationtechnique. We also wish to mention that a relatively small correctionto the
Helmholtzfree energy, suchasthat appliednearthe critical point, hasa profoundeffect on
the preciselocationof the vapour–liquidequilibrium in the phasediagram.

We note,finally, thatwe did not find anyevidencefor crystallineFCCandBCC phases
for Z 6 200. Thesephasescould, however,be formed within a density interval in the
vapour–liquidcoexistenceregion for Z = 400 andZ = 1000,but not outsidethis region.
The free energy of a crystallinephasewasdeterminedby thermodynamicintegrationfrom
anEinsteincrystalto theactualsystem[8]. As an illustration,we displaythe (uncorrected)
Helmholtzfree energy of only the FCC phasefor Z = 1000in figure 5. As expectedfrom
the mappingdiscussedabove,the free energy of the FCC and BCC crystal is lower than
that of the fluid at the samedensity. Nevertheless,the crystallinephaseis unstablewith
respectto the vapour–liquidcoexistence.Consequently,we havenot found any evidence
for a stablecrystallinephasein the phasediagram.

5. Discussion

We haveshownby using a simple mean-fieldtheory and by computersimulationsthat a
vapour–liquidtransitionis possiblein a fluid with a purely repulsiveYukawapair potential.
This transition can thereforenot be driven by the standardVan der Waals mechanism
of liquid condensation,which is basedon the existenceof long-rangedattractionsthat
providecohesiveenergy. Instead,themechanismhereis providedby thedependenceof the
interparticlepotentialon the thermodynamicstateof thesystem,asthescreeningparameter
of the Yukawafluid is densitydependent.Consequently,the screeningat high densitiesis
so strongthat ideal-gasbehaviouris recovered.Thus the free energy at high densitiesis
loweredto suchan extentthat it is favourablefor a fluid at intermediatedensitiesto phase
separateinto a very dilute gasanda denseliquid. Moreover,dueto the goodscreeningat
high densities,no stablecrystallinephaseoccursin the phasediagram.

We wish to stateexplicitly that the currently discusseddensity-dependentscreening
mechanismis not theonly onethatmaycausefluid–fluid phaseseparationin fluids of purely
repulsivepair interactions.For instance,it hasbeenarguedthat binary mixturesof small
and large hardparticlesexhibit suchphaseseparationdueto the depletionmechanism[9].
Whetheror not this mechanismis strongenoughto actually inducephasecoexistencein
the binary hard-spheremixture remainsa matterof debate[10], but it is certainly strong
enoughin binary mixturesof small andlarge parallelcubeson a lattice,andin mixturesof
thick and thin hard rods [11]. A secondexampleof a mechanismfor phaseseparationin
a fluid with a purely repulsivepair interactionwasrecentlygiven in reference[12], where
the densitydependenceof the internal (free) energy of mutually repelling particlesdrives
the phaseseparationinto a dilute anda densephase.

Finally, we mention that it is not obvious whether the density-dependentscreening
mechanismcan in itself drive phase separationin experimentsof salt-free colloidal
suspensions. The reasonfor this is that the effective Hamiltonian of such a salt-free
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suspensioncannotbewrittenasasumof effectivedensity-dependentpairpotentials,butalso
includesthe density-dependentself-energy of the colloidal particles.This self-energy turns
out to dominatethephaseseparationcompletely,aswasshownin reference[12], while the
density-dependentscreeningmechanismplaysonly a minor role. In orderto showthat this
lattermechanismcanalsodrive a phaseseparation,we consideredherethe ratheracademic
casewithout the self-energy. There are also other reasonsfor which the model under
considerationcan be regardedas ratheracademic.For instance,we set the concentration
of addedsalt to zero, whereasthereis alwaysa residualsalt concentrationof dissociated
water molecules,which will affect the low-densitybehaviourof the fluid. Moreover,the
high-densitybehaviourwill be affectedby the hard-corediameterof the colloidal particles,
which we assumeto be zero in the presentcase. In particular,a non-zerodiameterwill
causecrystallinephasesat sufficiently high densitiesfor any Z. A non-zerodiameterD of
the colloidal particlesalso tendsto weakenthe mechanismdiscussedin this paper,since
the effective charge numberincreasesby the DLVO factor exp[κD/2]/(1 + κD/2) as the
densityincreases(see(1)). Consequently,the repulsionat high densitieswill be relatively
strongas comparedto the point-particlecase. Although the mechanismdiscussedin the
presentpaper is thereforenot the main one in thesesuspensions,it does contribute to
the phaseseparation.In this light the presentstudy must be seenas an illustration of a
new mechanismthat drivesvapour–liquidphaseseparationin a fluid with purely repulsive
potentials.
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